
 

 

MAA Accredited Agents 
Recognising outstanding Agents in the UK & Ireland 

 
Want to take your professional membership to the next level?  

Why not become an MAA Accredited Agent and benefit from an elevated professional status along 

with the below enhanced membership benefits. 

 

Accreditation Scheme Rules 

 

1) You must have been a member of The MAA for a minimum of one year. 

2) You must have attended an MAA seminar or conference (this can be physically or virtually). 

3) You must have signed and returned The MAA’s Code of Ethics document. 

4) You must confirm that you have been an active Agent for a minimum of three years (a 

signed statement from your accountant, or other professional advisor). 

5) You must be sponsored by an MAA member, ideally a Council member. 

6) You must have a current membership subscription, ideally paid by direct debit. 

7) You must be registered with IUCAB. 

8) You must complete and submit The MAA‘s Accredited Agent application form, which will 

then require approval by a member of The MAA Council. 

 

In return Accredited Agents will receive the following additional membership benefits:- 

 

1) An Accredited Agent certificate and use of the prestigious gold MAA Accredited Agent logo 

and the use of the term “Accredited Agent”. 

2) Listed as an Accredited Agent on The MAA database and communication of this enhanced 

status to Principals during Agent searches. 

3) Confirmation of their Accredited Agent status in the subsequent Agent News e-magazine. 

4) Confirmation of their Accredited Agent status via mail shot and all current social media 

platforms. 

5) The opportunity to feature in a short interview which will appear in the Agent News e-

magazine and across all current social media platforms. 

6) The opportunity to speak at future MAA seminars, conferences and events. 

7) Additional discounts on the products and services from selected MAA Affiliates. 

 

There is an initial Accredited Agent registration fee of £45 + VAT.   

The annual Accredited Agent membership renewal costs a mere £25 more at £145 + VAT. 
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